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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Servl~ In Paducah
torecaata cloudy akiN with a 50 percent chance of
ahowera. Higha In the upper 70a, with aoutherly wlnda
at 6-15 mph. exTINDID OUTLOOK: There Ia a chan~ of rain Saturday
and Sunday, clearing and cooler on Monday. Higha In the 701 on
Saturday, dropping ln1o the 601 on Monday.
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Sunned
drops
The movltble fount8lnl In front
of the Currla Center g iNmtd In
the •fternoon light e•rtler thla
week.
Photo by BRAD GAS$

Privately-paid fund-raiser SGA proposal calls
considered for athletics for break in testing
University boosters and
members of the Board of
Regent.' athletic comllli.asion
say that hiring a full·time
fund -raiser with private
donations would enhance the
intercollegiate sport. program
here.
The idea fer an athletic
development director stems
from th e commission ' s
September report on the role
and scope of MSU athletics.
The idea baa gotten initial
support from the Racer Club,
an athletic booster group, and ·
will be considered by the full
Board in November.
The University baa
attempted to cultivate private
funds in the past, but with
mixed euccese, said Dr. David
Perrin, vice president for
University relatione. "At

present, we're doing an
average job of fund raising
with better-than-average
success. I don't lmow whether
we can double that, but I'd like
to try. I don't think a long-term
goal of an additional $75,000
to $100,000 a year is
unreasonable."
Perrin said he didn't feel the
double effort to raise money
would dry up the University's
outside financial resources.
"I can't accept the assertion
that there's not big money out
there," he said. "Other
institutions in non·urban
areas raise significant money
on a continuing basis. A
numberofpeoplehaven't been
asked to support the
Univenity in academics or
athletics. And our fundraising scope is not limited to
the 100-mile radius we get
most of our students from.
"People outside that radius
will aupport us,'' Perrin said.
"The more publicity a

Davis enters
guilty plea;
Senate acts

charge of p ublic intoxication
Monday in Calloway County
Diatrict Court.
Accordini to district court
recorda, a $10 fine wu
napended by the court.
Davia will pa y $47.50 in court

T he Student S en a te
Wednesday una nimoualy
pas s ed a re a olution
supporting the leadership of
ita preeident, Willis R. Davia.
Davia pleaded guilty to a

coeta.

By JACKIE WELLS
Senior Staff Writer

He was picked up and cited
for public intoxication by the
Murray Police on campus at
1:38 a.m., Sept. 29, during a
crackdown by city police and

donation nceives, the more
others will want to donate. We
should get a great deal of 'me
too' donations."
Johnny Reagan, athletic
director, agrees ther e are
many fund-raising
opportunities in the area. "We
feel like there's some dollars
there that we could get
chanelled in one direction or
another. I don't expect a pie in
the sky."
While University athletica
officiala say they are in favor
of seeking more private
donations for the athletic
department's purse, they say it
is too soon to tell how to
approach the effort.
Perrin aaid there ie a
legitimate need to look to
outside forces for money.
Hiring an athletic
See FUND-RAISER
Page2

waa released later that
mornin g o n hia own
recognizance.
The senate's reeolution
atatee that the group "dOM
not condone" Davia' action,
but adda that the incident
baa not affected hie ability to
aerve as the SGA leader.
Davia pleaded guilty in
District Court last apring to
DUI chargee in connection
with an incident in March.

By MICHELE SIMMONS
Associate Editor

A resolution sponaored by
the Student Government
Association on ita way to the
Academic Council would
urge that no regular teats or
quizzes be given during the
two days preceding final
examinations.
According to Willie Davis,
SGA president , the
resolution was brought
about after the change in
final exam scheduling.
"Because we started
clasaee two days earlier,
final exams will start on
Thursday instead of the
following Monday,'' Davia
said. '%is leaves no break
between l'e8Ular acheduled
classes and final exams."
Mark Hughes, chairman
of the Academic Council's
student delegation, aaid the
schedule without a break
only compounds the stress of
finale week.
T h e reaolution was
prese n ted to the
u n derg raduate atudiea
subcommittee of the
Academic Council on Oct.
10.
The reaolution now reads
that no regular teats or
quizzes are to be given
during the cla~a period
preceding a final exam.
unleu it already appears on

NEXT WEEK" STUDENT TEACHERS HIT THE CLASSROOM

the syllabus.
The amended resolution
will go before the
undergraduate etudiea
subcommittee for a second
reading Oct. 17. If paued, it
will proceed to the Academic
Council for a final vote,
Hughes said.
While Hughes believes the
resolution will be passed by
the Academic Council, there
is no way the University can
enforce it, he said.
"The University has a
policy of academic freedom
of profeseors which
prohibits interference of teat
scheduling,'' he said. "In
fact, I've found that there is
already a provision
concerning this same
problem, but it's just never
been enforced."
Hughes said he hopes the
new resolution will bring
8()me added attention to this
problem and will urge
profeaaora to put more
consideration into their test
scheduling. "This is just a
temporary solution," he
added.
In the future, Davia and
Hughes hope to have a day
with no claaaea aeparatina
regular scheduled claaeee
from the beainning of final
exama.
."This ien't poeaible thia
year since the clau achedule
hu already been aet. but
we'd like to aee a change in
the coming yeara," Huahee
said.
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MARC offers students
technology experience
By JAMES VAN DYKE
Copy Editor

Every day hundreds of
students walk put a sign
outside the Lowry Annex that
reade "MARC- Mid-America
Remote eensing Center." Yet
many probably do not know
what purpose it eervee.
MARC is a NASA
technology-transfer agency
that proceseea and analyze&
information collected by
cameraa on airplanee, and by
sophisticated eeneing eystema
borne by orbiting satellitee.
MARC'a importance .i s that
it "provides our etudents
familiarization with modem
technology," said Dr. Thomas
C. Kind, profesaor of
geosciencea.
"It also helps with the
techniquea that are presently
being used in the fields of
geology, geography and
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
biology," he added.
More than that, MARC ia a
one-of-a-kind facility in this
Tom Spltlmen, • grectuete atudent from Loulnllle, dlgltlzee mep bounderiH onto • computer In the area. "One of the things that
makea MARC unique is being
Mld-Arnertc. Remote aenatng Center.

·Computerized cartography

Fund-raiser----it to build a long-term
ConUnued from Pege 1

development director is a
po88ibility, but there are other
routee that could be taken.
"I've asked the Racer Club
to work with Joe Ward at the
development office to study
the situa tion and put together
some sort of recommendation
for a long-term committment
to athletic fund raising,"
Perrin said. "The question is
how we can beat do that. We
might hire a pereon, might
assign someone to it part-time
or hire a consultant firm."
Perrin said now is the time
to begin campaigning for
money from University
supporters. "We want to do it
as soon as possible to
capitalize on the new attitude
on campus and in the
community toward athletics.
There's a lot of spirit out there
now. We need to continue to
build that enthusiasm and uee

succeeaful athletic program."
Reagan said an athletic
development director ia a
neccee8ity. "Either we raise
funda or we reduce our
program. There's really no
viable alternative. Almost
everyone in athletice hu a
fund·raiaer becaueeitappeara,
with the financial crunch of
the state, that additional
funding ia not a viable
possibility. This is a last ditch
effort to try to salvage some
things. We need adequate
funding to continue to do what
we're doing. That'a our goal."
The propoeed poeition of a
development director for
athleticawouldbecoordinated
with the existing University
development director, Don
Kelly. Neither Perrin nor
Reagan said an athletic
fund· raiser would duplicate
tasbalreadybeingperformed
by Kelly.

Student killed in fall
Karl Phillip Thorn, 18, a
freshman psychology major,
apparently lept to his death
early Thursday morning,
according to Dwain Mclntoeh,
director of Information and
Public Servicea.
Public Safety officers Don
Fleming and Sgt. Billy D.
Holloway found Thorn's body
at 3:51 a.m. on the eut side of
the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Building. He a ppa ren tly
jumped from the fi.necape,

Where'd I Park

theyaaid.
An acquaintance of'l'hom's,
who wu not named, came by
the Public Safety office at 3:30
a.m. and reported Thorn
missing. He said Thorn had
been undergoing mental
health counseling, and feared
that he was auicidal.
Thorn'• body was taken to
Murray-Callaway County
Hospital, where an autopay
was performed to determine
the exact cauee of death.

on a campus this aize," said
Dr. Neil V. Weber, facility
director and chairman of the
geoeciencee department.
"The potential is better than
on larger campusee. Almost
exclusively, we're competing
with large-scale land grant
universities," he said.
The buaineea of MARC for
its five years here has been the
production of mapa for a
variety of purpoees.
Recent contracts at MARC
have produced mapa showing
where oil and gas wells are
being drilled and
archeological areaa that
might qualify for inclusion on
the list of national historic
preservation aitee.
In 1982 and 1983, a aeries of
maps for the Drug
Enforcement Administration
and the Kentucky State Police
showed fields where
marijuana was being grown.
The "cannabis" mapa, u
Weber called them, were done
in aecret.
... MARC
Page3

New owners .may mean
rock format for WAAW
By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

Radio station WAAW-FM
and WNBS-AM may soon be
changing their formats if a
new ownership assignment is
approved by the Federal
Communications
Commission.
The new owners of the
stations say they plan to play
more rock music over the FM
than they have in the past.
Charles Shuffett and Pete
Hulse, both Murray natives,
and Edward Fritts from
Paducah, former owner of
Paducah radio stations
WPAD·AM and WDDJ-FM,
filed for an ownership
assignment which should
have been approved in
August, according to Shuffett.
He said an objection to the
aasignment of ownership was
filed by the Jackson Purchaee
Broadcasting Enterprise,
which led to a delay and an
investigation by the FCC.
Shuffett declined comment on
the reasons for the objection.
"The investigation is
routine and I have no idea
when the FCC • will be
approving (the aasignment),"
he said.
Kevin Cole, program
director for the station, said
the usual length of time for an

when word got out that the
station was being sold, some
station employees became
nervous about their jobs.
"Many timea new station
now."
owners come in and fire the old
Shuffett said changes in the staff to make sure no old
station's format would include loyalties are left hanging
having live announcers and around," he said. " A couple of
an increased amount of rock employees packed up and left
music.
- one even went to a station
The station's format has that also wound up being
been mostly adult , sold."
contemporary, with a mixture
He added that the station
of light rock and country, Cole
employees
were assured by the
said , adding there have
recently been moves to reach a prospective owners the~e
would be no changes made 111
more rock-oriented audience.
the staff.
"We're mostly automated
now except for two news
WAA W c urrently has
broadcasts. This means our exclusive coverage rights to
tapes are preprogrammed, but University of Kentucky
we left Century 21 Automation football and basketball games
services (in Texas) and are for the Murray listening area,
making our own tapes now," but Shuffett said thoae
Cole said.
contract rights will have to be
Shuffett, who will take over renegotiated.
as general manager of both
Shuffett worked for a
the AM and FM stations, said
Murray
station from 1959 to
they plan -to apply for 1975, broadcasting
local news
permission to build a taller and sports. He said he is
transmitter tower to reach a confident the station will
wider area and also plan to appeal to a wide range · of
update the station's
listeners and will provide more
equipment.
of what university listeners
"This new equipment will
give the station's listeners a want.
"We think our programming
cleaner output," he said.
According to Cole, who will will be oriented more toward
be leaving the station for the university students which,
graduate school in January, as of now, it is not," he said.
FCC approval is four to six
weeks. "Because of legal
complications it will take
longer, so it's up to lawyers in
Washington (D.C.) to decide

By CLAY GILLIAM
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Lancaster resigns
over salary dispute
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

freshman summer
orientation program for
eight years, four without
pay.

Lancaster said he asked
Pete Lancaster, aasiatant
dean of admissions for 12 for a raise two yean ago but
yeara, will officially resign was told that the University
hie post here Nov. 15, citing could not afford it. Last year
the lack of better pay as the he was offered a two-and-ahalf percent raise, which he
reason.
Lancaster, who has been felt was not substantial.
"I don't want anyone to
on medical leave since Oct. 7,
will be employed at Medical think that I have any hard
Claims Service, a new feelings toward the
corporation located University," Lancaster said.
"It is still a fine place for a
downtown.
He decided to resign last good education. I juat felt
spring because he believed that, for my own bettennent
that he waa not being paid a financially, I needed to look
fair amount for the jobs he for employment elsewhere."
Lancaster believes the
waa doing, he said. His
current aalary is $21,460, University ia letting many
which ia an increase of high-quality people on staff
leave because they are not
$1,010 since 1983-84.
As aaaistant dean, getting paid enough.
According to Phil Bryan,
Lancaster has been
responsible for coordinating dean of admi88ions, several
all undergraduate changes are being made in
admiaaiona , on-campua the admissions office as a
events aponsored by the result of Lancaster's
admissions office, the resigning.
Bryan said that there wiU
University's scholarship
program, and open houses be a new admissions
set up in surrounding counselor hired this week to
cover Lancaster's recruiting
communities.
He has also been in charge area until July 1. A national
of a staff of four admissions search is being conducted
counselors, an inquiry until December for a director
control systems operator, a of school relations.
secretary, and 12 student
See LANCASTER
workers.
PageS
Lancaster may be best
known for heading the

M
ARC-----continued from Page 2
An upcoming project at
MARC will be a joint venture
with the University of Dlinois
at Champaign·Urbana and
the NASA Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena,
Calif., which will forecast crop
yields in southeast Missouri
and southern Illinois.
MARC will produce a set of
maps from the October 1984
Space Shuttle flight which
used radar to map the ground
and shallow areas just
beneath the ground.
MARC is also in the running
for a federal contract to help
Kentucky map all the
wetlands in the state, which
may be the most ambitious
project the facility has
undertaken.
"Wetlands are important as
a wildlife habitat," Kind said.
"None of them have been
mapped. This project is part of
a nationwide program called
the National Wetlands
Inventory."
If carried out, the project will
take about five years to
complete and will entail the
compiling of about 700 maps
Kind said. At the present, n~
governmental agency in
Kentucky knowe exactly
where all the wetlands are
located.
AB an educational facility,
MARC attracts students from
across the United States and
from around the world.
Sally Shake came to MSU
specifically to work on her
master's in geosciences at
MARC.

"When I started studying
geology," Shake said, "it was
because I liked remote
sensing. This ia one place I can
go to get hands-on experience.
At a lot of schools they don't
let students touch the
(computer) system."
She is currently working on
a project involving the
mapping of geologic features
in the Ste. Francois
Mountains in Missouri using
satellite-based radar data.
David Lashlee came from
Berea College to work on his
master's at MARC. He has
helped the Kentucky Soil
Conservation Service develop
a computerized listing of types
of soil in the Jackson
Purchase.
"The finished product is a
data base of soil
cla88ifications that (the soil
service) will use to calculate or
infer the slope of an area based
on the soil type," Lashlee said.
The slope information is
combined with the soil type to
predict how much erosion is
occurring on a portion ofland.
Andreas Werner is currently
at MARC preparing to begin
hie master's program at the
University of Triers in Triers,
West Germany. Werner first
came to MARC from Triers in
the fall of 1983 and returned
this month.
"I got data from a European
Space Agency pilot project,"
he said, "and sought to work
with themformythesia. There
are only a couple of
universities with the
equipment and it's very
difficult for a student to get
into these universities."

Delayed mail complaints
sorted out at post office
By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

Students have complained
of mail delays in the past but
Steve Ellis, a resident of
Franklin Hall, said the
complaints haven't solved his
problem.
Ellis, a sophomore from
Louisville, has been waiting
for a letter containing checks
for three weeks. If the letter
doea not arrive soon he will be
in trouble at his bank, he said.
According to Doris
Paradise, postmaster of the
University Post Office, there
are some complaints, but they
could be attributed to a lack of
knowledge about how the
postal system operates.
"A lot of problems with the
donna occur because student's
mail is .n ot properly
addressed," she said. She also
said the problem was not
generated from the Federal
Postal System and that mail
delays are a housing problem.
"I know for a fact the Post
Office has a 95 percent
delivery rate," Paradise said.
Ellis said this was not the
first time his mail has been
delayed. "One package I got
on the first of October was
dated Sept. 11," he said.
Ellis believes the central
mail room in Hart Hall is
where the problem with mail
delays originates:

"I'm going to see what it
takes for the Murray Post
Office to check this out," Ellie
said.
According to Carey Poole,
coordinater of resident
services, the department that
supervises dorm mail
deliveries, a federal postal
inspector apparently from
Paducah was called in when
complaints from student
residents increased.
"The inspection found
nothing wrong with the
operation here," Poole said.
Jack Hopgood, Murray
postmaster, said he knew of no
inspection, but it could have
taken place while he was on
vacation in September.
"Our inspection office is
located in Cincinnati,"
Hopgood said, "and we do
receive a complaint offand on,
but to my knowledge it's not
very frequent."
JoAnne King, postmaster's
secretary at the main U.S.
Post Office in Paducah, said
there is no federal postal
inspector there and the
nearest one would • be in
Louisville.

"We have no inspector m
Paducah, but there is an office
for the iMpector·in-charge in
Cincinnati," she said.
King added that ifthere was
an inspection, there should be
a record of it.

lee MAIL
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Is it true you can buy Jeeps
for $44 through the U.S.
government? Get the facts
today! Call 1·312·742·1142

Ext 2559

GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U repair). Also
delinquent tax property. CaJJ
1-IJ85..687-6000 Ext. GH56-tl for information.

IMMIGRATION
CONSULTANT: Danny L. Owens
i5 av3ilable to PrliCtice Immigration

11nd Nationality Law, including
flu dent via and status problems and
obtaining faculty labor certifications.
The Fo•rt• Floor, 7J7 Wat
Mal• Street, Lo...\llllc, KY
4nn, (582) 58WOU. MembeT
of the Immigration and Nationality
La~rs Associ<ltion. Kentucky law
does not certify specialties of legal
practice.

Waated: A drummer for local gospel quartet, The
Goldenaires. Must be dedicated and a Christian. CaD
759-9649 and ask for Darvin.

Save $2
to $4

For sports or leisure, Fifth Grear®
goes the distance with fast-lane
looks at no-sweat prices. Find great
colors In nylon/suede or
leather/nylon, with durable rubber
soles.

Sale 9.99
Reg. 12.99. Men's and women's
joggers of suede/nylon with rubber
sole. Padded collar and tongue,
cushioned insole and arch support.
Men's mid-high basketball shoes,
Reg. 22.99 Sale 19.99

Sale12.99
Reg. 11.99. Women's aerobic shoes
of suede/sparkle mesh with EVA
we1ge. Padded collar with knit
liner, padded tongue, cushioned
insole.

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray
Office: 759-1400
Catalog: 759-4080

· ·~Ee]crJ]

JCPenney
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Calendar warrants
exam prohibition
A proposal initiated by the finale week.
Student Senate and un der
The sole purpose of fin al
consideration by the Academic examinations ia to meaaure what a
Council discourages professors atudent has learned during the
from giving regular tests and semester. How can this be an
quizzes the the last regular class accurate evaluation if the student
meeting before the start of final doean't have adequate opportunity
exams. The policy is a good idea, to prepare? To some degrees, the
new schedule aeems to defeat the
but faces enforcement problems.
p u rpose of giving final
We believe it will be a temporary examinations.
solution to the new problems
Presently, the teat-prohibiting
created by the change in this
semester's schedule. In order to policy cannot be enforced by the
make the Christmas break start University beca u s e of the
earlier, final exams will now start "academic freedom" granted each
in the middle of the week with no professor. However, we hope that
break between regular class the faculty will try to understand
the concepts behind this policy and
meetings and final exams.
voluntarily abide by it as fully as
It is a possibility that someone possible.
could have a regular test on
Wednesday and then have to
The students have been put in a
prepare for one or even two finals difficult position. But with the
tlie next day. We, like the Student cooperation of the faculty and the
Senate, believe that the situation perseverance of student leaders, a
will only add to the stress and more permanent and suitable
strain that usually accompanies solution can be found.

1be Murray State News
2609 University Station
111 Wilson Hall
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071
502-782-4468
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Editor In Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Mich... Simmon•
Viewpoint Editor

Ann Landini
Adviser

FEEDBACR
Support
To the Editor:
How many of you who are
disappointed in our student president,
Willis Davis, can honestly say that you
could never have been caught in a
similar condition? If you can look
hone.tly at yourself and eay that you
find no room for improvement, then by
all meane throw a rock or two at the
poor man.
At thie point I'm wondering why no
one is complaining about the fact that
the police here are uaing gestapo
tactics (city·wide sweeps, etc.) to
enforce an unconstitutional law. (After
all, drinking is a right that's freely
accorded nearly every people in the
world - even Ru88ians.)
I plan to stand fast in my support for

Abuse?
To the Editor:
If it ia true, aa some campua
ministers 8.llege in the Oct. 4 issue of
The Murray State New1, that students
are being ridiculed for their religioua
beliefs, then academic freedom ia being
abused.
However, what constitutes ridicule is
very subjective.

If the Revs. Roaa, · Bazzell, Randall
and Simmona really want to solve any
problems which may exist inatead of
taking cheap publicity shota, they will:

1. Identify those faculty who are
allegedly ridiculing student.;
2. Find out what exactly was said;
r---------------------------------------------------------~ WilliaDavisandiuxgethe~tofyou 3. Take up the matter with that faculty
to do the aame. In fact, I think it would member'a chair or dean.
The Mu"ay State New• ia an official publication of Murray State University
publiahed weekly on Fridays except during the summer and on holidaya. It is
be a wonderful idea if we started
Unleas they are willing to deal
produced by a atalf supervised by adviser Ann Landini.
collecting money for a "Willis Davis
defense fund ." Come on, no mol'e objectively with any problem which
Opinions expreeeed in The Murray State New• are thOfe of columnists or etgned
writen. Theae opinions do not neceaearily repre.ent the views of the joumali8m
apologi es from us drinkers , may exist, their ad in The News can
faculty or the University.
particularly since the drinker in only be seen aa a dangerous ,
question - Willis - was on foot the demographic appea] unworthy of any
Letters to the editor should be aubmitted no later than 5 p.m. Monday prior to
night he was picked up and not thouehtful religious leader on a
Friday's publication Letters ahould be aigned by the author and include phone
univeraity campus.
driving.
number, claaei.fication or title and addreu.
Change of addreuea and other itema concerning mailing 1hould be aent to the
Director of Alumni Affaire; 420 Spark:a Hall; Murray, Ky. 42071.

Jim Hankey
Senior
Murray

Ken Wolf
Aaaociate Profeesor
Department of History

SGA falls short at midterms
During the past couple of
weeks, SGA President Willis
Davis has gotten his share of
publicity. Surely what be got
wasn't what he might have
hoped for, but at least he
finally got his name in the
paper.
In the first four issues of The
News, Davia' name wu never
mentioned. In fact, only one
etory on an SGA project aeide
from concerta, etc., a ppeared
in the four iesues prior to the
report of Davia ' public
intoxication citation.
Not until Davis decided to
apologize lut week for his
behavior did it become
apparent that this ie the only
real attention SGA has gotten
so far this fall.
And until Davis' citation
started people asking
questions about the SGA, the
student ex ecutives and
senators had done little more
than get together every week
to talk about the same old
things.
They put up "Ask SGA"
mailboxee thie week and have

produced a new phone book, as
well as conducting the
Homecomine Queen elections
(which drew only 513 voters).
But as far as long·range, farreaching ideas to help
etudents, the SGA has fallen
flat so far.
1
After seven weeks, it is
not too lofty to think that the
SGA could have done more
than install mailboxes and
typewriters.
At the Senate's meeting
Wednesday, Davie handed out
a report showing SGA's
accomplishments this fall. Of
the21 itemeliated, l2areideas
that mainly benefit the SGA,
such as mailboxes, attendance
boarde, opinion surveys and
executive council meetings.
Thyee are in various etagee of
completion, including the 5-l
meal ticket, a • computer ride
board and the "dead week"
proposal.
.
Of the r emaining six
accompliehmenta, the queen
election• and the phone book
are traditional SGA pureuita.
The Racer Expreaa program

whi c h offered special
discounts for students
purchasing a Exprese card
hasn't caused much of a stir.
The SGA bas set up a public
typing room in the Curris
Center and did co-eponsor
Wednesday's student forum
with President Kala M.
Stroup. The group also voted
to accept a proposed academic
honesty policy.
In the days eince Davis'
citation, the SGA has been in
the public eye more than
usual. And all indications
point to the fact that by
rallying around their
president, they have some
newfound pride in their
organization and act as if they
are ready to get to work.

Now, at midterm, they
shouldn't have much trouble
finding ways to get thinge
done. They could even start by
r emoving some of the
obstacles they've set up for
themselves.
The SGA has always been
good at wrapping ita packages
in red tape.
This fall, the group has gone
the extra mile to make sure it
baa public support for ita
proposals. Telephone surveys,
questions on the homecoming
ballots and surveys have been
used to confirm the need for
ideas like the new meal ticket
and the option for changing
open house hours, not to
mention asking students if
they would favor a 24·hour
study lounge for finals.
These days it's too easy to
figure that students might like
a new meal ticket option or the
chance to make their
visitation hours later. The
SGA has to double check to see
if students hadn't rather be
couped up in their rooms in the
early houre of finals week

mornings instead of having
the option of going to a study
lounge someplace.
The increased questioning
methods are good for finding
new ideas, but the student
senators should be able to
decide what is a good idea and
what isn't. After all, that's
their job.
In an interview with Davia
Wednesday, he agreed that his
recent problem• have inspired
the senate. He said he's
pleased with the SGA's
progress and, for midterm
performance, gave himself a B
and the senators an A.
AIJ for me, I would say the
senate and ita leaders are
doing an average job, and give
them both a good C. reminding
them that the next few weeks
will mean a lot .
Now that they have some
steam behind them, the Senate
should strive to find new
projects that would benefit
student& and then work to get
the ideas in action as soon u
poseible.
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ROFnER FA)IILY
BAIRSTYLES
Introduce~ Soler Nlllll
The newest concept In aculptural tips and
overlays. So natural looking and so easy to care
for.
Call Linda at 753-8909 for more Information.

,._t
Blue Jean Skirts
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Dixieland Shopping Center
Charlotte & Clarence Sparkman
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.Attention:
Murray State University

,.....,

Before you make your flrst-ot' next-retirement ,...
contribution...
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COMPARE THIS
TAX-DEFERRED
RETIREMENT
PROGRAM
WITH ANYTHING
ELSE AVAILABLE
TODAY.
~

-------

• a choice of profelalonally marlllged money market,
U.S. Government-guaranteed, bond, and stock
porttollot
• plus
fixed account with lafety of principal and
Interest guaranteed against lou
• free, non-taxable transfer~ among 'the Investment
options
• no ulel charge deducted frOm lnveatmenta•
• no current Income taxes on contrlbutlona or eamlng1
• Investments of $25 or more at any time
• a gu..._..
as of principal for your
berinlfl~ If you Jlltt:Mttore annuity paymenta l1art
• a wide range of annuity options, Including a
guaranteed monthly Income payable for life
• lnveetment flexibility after annuity payment~ start

a

ag,...

SENIORS with a g.p.a. of
3.1515 or abOve,
JUNIORS with a g.p.a. of
3.86 or above:
You are Invited to join AlpM Chi, the only general academic honor
IOCiety for uppercluamen at Murray State University, and one of the
three prestigious collegiate honor IOCietl•ln the United- Statll.
If you ·have not already received a formal Invitation, contact Prof.
Hughie Lawson (History Department).
Plan to attend the meeting on Tueeday, October 21, at 3:30 p.m., In
the Barkley Lecture Room of the Cun:ts Center. (Old memberl also
should plan to attend, for electlor! of offtcera.)

NATIONAL HONOR SOC~
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NEWSbriefs
Physics society honored
The 1984-86 chapter of the MSU Society ofPbyaica etudenta
hubeennamedoneofthestate'sOutatandingSPSChaptenby
the national organization for the third consecutive year.
Thirty of 527 SPS chapters acrosa the United States and
Canada were choeen to receive the award based on their annual
report.
·
· 1978 to g~verecogn1
·
·a·on
Outatandingchapterawardsbeganm
to the student chapters for their work in the promotion of
physice.

UCB chairman resigns
over work ethic conflict
By MICHELE SIMMONS
Assoc iate Editor

John Hawks, publicity
chairman for the University
Center Board branch of the
Stu den t Go v e r n m en t
Auociation , resigned
Tuesday because of job
frustrations.
"I'm frustrated and tired of

Science, ethics discussion .~~!:u~:~na!:nrb~:

Genetic Engineering, a proJl'am which will discuu sci~ntific
and ethical questions, will be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. m the
Barkley Room of the Curria Center.
Dr. C. Eric Mount Jr., vice president and dean of studenta at
Centre College and Dr. Vaughn Vandergrift, chainnan of the
department of chemietry here, will be the speakers.
The program ie being sponsored by the Bioethics Committee.

Gun and knife show held
The Murray Kiwania gun and knife show will be held
SatUrday and Sunday at the Calloway County Middle School on
College Farm Road from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The show will feature exhibitors from four states with new and
antique guns, knives, military item.., coins and related itema for
sale or trade. There will aleo be exhibita by custom knifemakers
and gunsmiths.
· The MSU rifle team will have an exhibit and members will be
on hand throughout the show.

and those people who are just
involved with SGA for the pay
or for reaume decoration,"
Hawks said Tuesday night.
"SGA is here to terve the
studenta and there are people
who really believe that, but
they are hampered by those
who don't." Hawks said he
believes this problem is not
that uncommon, but "it just
shows up more when there is
poor leadership."
He added that his

resignation had no connection
with any pereonal problema he
had with SGA President Willis
Davis.
Davia said that Hawke'
resignation is no sign that
there are internal problema
within the SGA.
"I have worked very closely
with the UCB, judicial board,
Student Senate and all areaa
ofSGA, and I feel I know theee
people very well a nd have an
excellent relationship with
them," Davis said.
"John b aa been a very
capable chairman and has
done quite a bit for SGA," he
said. "I'm sorry he doesn't feel
he has the time to do hie job
adequately."

Davis attributes part of the
problems that led to Hawks'
resignation to changes
initiated in the publicity
committee . "We' ve been
experimenting With a lot of
new publicity ideas and
occasionally when you're in
experimental stage,
m isundersta n ding s ca n
happen," Davie said.
What'• ShAkin', a weekly
UCB promotional publication
started lut spring, has been
discontinued after today's
isaue because of financial
los888.
Hawke' resignation will be
effective Nov.l. Interviewsfor
the position should begin
within the nat two weeks.

an

Because there's only one skin llke yours

~meRL£

flORfllAn

Pei'IJOIJall.ed Stln Care aiJd Makeup
Bel Air Center
7/SJ•. ,

Leave Your Weekend Plans
to "Guess" Work

Tailgate party to MTSU
Racer fans are invited to a tailgate party prior to the football
game at Middle Tennessee State University on Saturday.
To get to the parking lot reserved for Racer fans, take Clark
Blvd. (Hwy. 96) when you get into town, turn right on Hwy. 96,
then tum left on Greenland Drive. Tum right on C Street. The
reserved lot is located next to the MTSU Department of Public
Safety and Security.
Fans are encouraged to attend the party at their convenience
before the game. Game-time is 1:30 p.m.
Tickets will be available at the MTSU main box office four
hours prior to the game. Reserved seata are $6.50.

Genealogy course held
A non-cnidit special intereet course, "Genealogy: A Hobby for
Life," will be offered by the Center for Con tinuing Education on
Monday evening• for four weeu beginning Monday.
The claaa will meet from 5:30 to 7:30p.m. m the reading room
of the Pogue Special Collections Library.
Dorothy M. Bym will inetruct participants in how to eearch a
variety of records and locations for information about earlier
generations. She will ass;st in finding lost facts about families
in military, federal , state and local recorda, and in filling out
charta and writing family history.
Individual help will be provided for pereons with special
research problema through the extensive collection of the Pogue
Library, including recently received materials.

Albert

has a man-sized

Layaway your jeans,
vest, or jacket for
Christmas

breakfast Just tor ~ou
at

Trenhotm•s
Restaurant
3eas

sausue, bacon, or ham
hashbrowns or trlts
biscuits or toast
Juice If coffee
$2.80
I206 Cblltnut

Mon.-lat.
4UL-2PJn.

''Guess'' has the time!
New " Guess" watches in
assorted fashion
colors & styles
fii!!!i1
Now at

m..,

Lr"~
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Items and prtces In tills ld tfftctlw
Oct. 11th. ttlru oct. 22nd.ln:

U.S.O.A. ChOice Grain Fed lttf

Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak

Tilt.,.,co.

Llllllt rigllt rtMniCL IOrllsotd to clulln.
Capyrtgtlt 1915.

pound

S198
\

U.S.D.A. Grade "II' HOlly Farms

Nothing But 100% Pure
Genuine Ground Round or

Whole
Fryers
pound

Chopped
steaks
pound

49C

S1&8

Morton'S

U.S.D.A. Choice Sliced

corn Beef

Lamb
houlder

Brisket
pound

s, ••

Pound

ggc

Umit 5

IA.I.O.A. Grade "ttt" Holly f 8NM
l'llmiiV 1'1111 Of Mixed , am

5 ~ CIIUb ,.. l•tra ... an

Ground Beef

Frying Chicken

J9C.

~

~

ggc

ThOmpson Wlllte

seedless Grapes

....$Qt

~

aac

Otlotwactr'a<ll

Kroger Tuna

~::

sgc

79C
~~~C:ges ...... ~.: S249

Delicious
Apples .. . .... . .. . •
lklltry~

smoked

Picnic ..

.,. 78C

..... Crill" AlrtU .... Cllllllfl'ltt .,

Callftrlla

Fresll

U.S.D.A. Grade "Ill' MeCIIIIm

Kroger Eggs
a..

sgc

....
::
79C
h""'

Broccoli _.

u. l lllllllf1 ...

Red

Potatoes

u,: . , ••

America'S Favorite

DUncan Hines

Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Free or

Kroger %%

Tide
Detergent
42 oz. b0x

cake
Mixes
1BY, oz.b0x

Pepsi
Cola

Low-Fat
Milk
Plastic gallon

S1!!iLA81L

79C

S129

Jl
btls.

...

r
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Daniels visits Murray, ~
competes in own rodeo
By DAN HECKEL
News.Editor

not try to sell to young people.
Of course, they may be able to
getaome ofit, just like they are
abletogetbeerorwhiakey:'he
said.
"I don't think anyone
should do any of that stuff
(tobacco, beer, whiskey), but
people don't always do what's
beat for them."
Daniela has spent 28 years
in the music business, and one
of his moat famous rituals is
the Volunteer Jam held each
year. "We atarted out one year
to invite aome musicians to a
concert without telling
anyone, and it became eo
much fun we've kept it up," he
said.
This year's jam will be Feb. l

in Nashville, Tenn.
The latest album from the
Charlie Daniele Band will be
in the stores aometime next
week. The first eingle from the
album "American Farmer" is
already receiving airplay in
this area. Daniela also baa a
book ofabort etoriee soon to be
released.
Daniels said he realizee that
anytime he enters a rodeo, he
runs the risk of injuring
himself and his career, but he
haa a simple solution to that.
"lgetdownonmylmeeeand I
say a prayer. Heck,l'm juat an
old country boy from
Asheville, N.C. I figure
anything I've got belongs to
the Lord."

Singer and songwriter
Charlie Daniela made a etop in
Murray Friday and held an
informal press conference
before competing in his own
Charlie
Daniela
Championship Rodeo.
Daniels entered the prets
room of the Expo Center
eatins a bag of popcorn and
clanging the •spurs on his
boots, as be prepared to
compete in the team roping
competition later in the
eveninr. He started the rodeo a
yearaao.
"I've been riding for a long
time, ao I got together aome
corporate sponsors from the
music industry to sponaor the
rodeoe," he said. He described
himself as an avid team roper,
not a good one.
Daniels is best known for his
songs "Uneasy Rider," "The
South's Gonna Do It Again,"
"The Devil Went Down to
Georgia" and "In America."
He said the occasional
chance to ride in the rodeo is a
release from his hectic work
schedule.
"We spend about six month•
on the road and two more to
make an album,'' he said, "but
I love music as much as I ever
did. There's always that
competition to do better every
time."
Following Friday's
performance, Daniela was
scheduled to appear at
Disneyworld in Orlando, Fla.
Daniela defended his
aponaors , Skoal and
Copenhagen amokeleu
tobacco, when aaked about the
recent attempts to regulate the
product because of fear of
cancer, especially to young
Murray Ledger and Times photo
people.
CHARLIE
DANIELS
_
.
.
,
.
queetlons
betofw Frtcl8y's rodeo M
"This young people thing ia
the
Expo
Center.
a fallacy, because Skoal does

Mail-----------Continued from Pqe 3
Poole said there should be a
record of the inspection at the
University post office, but
Paradise said they have no
record. "If there was an
inspection, they didn't come
through here," she said.
The load of mail may be too
much for three people to
handle, Paradise said. "I
worked in a dorm and I know
what that one got. When you

Grades·held
For the eecond consecutive
eemeeter, mid-term gradee will
not be distributed unleaa a
student currently baa aD or an
E, Phil Bryan, dean of
admiHions said.
Anyone with questions
about mid-term gradee can
contact Bryan at 762-3380.

Boxes available
"Ask SGA., mailboxes have
been set up in Winslow
Cafeteria and the aecond floor
of the Currie Center. The boxes
are to be ueed for queetions
and augseetione to the student
government.

multiply that by five dorms,
it's a tremendous amount to
handle."
Mail for Sprinrer,
Richmond, Clark, Franklin
and Hart halls is delivered to

the Hart Hall mail office by
the Murray Post Office. There
are about 1,600 boxes to which
mail must be delivered, with
three student workers
handling the mail.

II~
FALL WORK
DAYS
Oct. 18-25 and Oct. 25-27

from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

We will do any odd
jobs around the house
or yard
for more information
call

782-3070

INU£STMENT GAM!
sponaored by

1be Economlcllftd flnlnce Club
-Open to all MSU students, groups, teams, and
faculty members
-Prizes awarded to the 1st and 2nd place winners
-Pick up entry forms In all College of Business
departments
-Play begins Wednesday

Do you miss your Mother's home
cooking?
If so, we've got it at the

Ribshack
Open: 5 a .m.-8 p.m.
Mon..Sat.
6a.m.-3p.m.
Sun.

901 Coldwater Road

Think
about this
law school.
Military Police in the Army National Guard
learn how to enforce the law in many different
areas. 'Ihlffic control, convoy escort, tactical and
physical security are all part of the job. And our
training can lead to many civilian careers.
You11 ean1 a good part-time income and many
other benefilS while you help Guard your state
and country. And your future. Call your local
Army National Guard recruiter today.
SFC MIKE CARDEN
(502) 753-4042
Mumy, Kentucky

, . ......... AIMrlca .... best

Give Us
an

HOUR
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For the Best Quality Prints
,-----couioN' _____ i
: Receive Two Prints For
1
The Price of One
I
Explree Oct. 25, 1985
: (Limit One C~pon Per
I
Cu1tomer And One
1
Coupon Per Roll).

:
1
I

1
I

1

---------------2 Day Service:
• 12 Wallet Size Photos from
35mm negative $3.99
• Black & White Processing
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Local delivery personnel
say anytime is pizza time

cam

shows and other strange
incidents. Engel once
Staff Writer
delivered a pizza to a man who
answered the door with no
clothes on. "He alao had a
Anytime, day or night, the steak knife in hia hand," he
phone rinp. The order ia said.
placed and before long
another piua ia on i ta way.
Many times would-be
Several stages are involved customers give false addreeaea
befon~ a pizza reaches the or have a pizza delivered to a
banda of another cultomer wrong house. This happened
according to delivery to Orr when he was delivering.
personnel from several of the "I was delivering a pizza to an
pizza restaurants in town.
address, and when I pulled up,
When do hungry Murray I saw a car from another store
State students order piua?
already there," he said. The
"Anytime,'' said Mr. Gatti's house belonged to a Murray
delivery penon Scott Orr. "We State professor.
receive moat of our orders
between six and eight in the
Delivery people are juat like
evening." Night time is the postmen who deliver through
prime time for ordering piua rain, snow, sleet and hail. Don
because students are sitting Fleming of Pagliai's said,
around the dorms and get an "One time I was delivering
urge for the campus' moat during the winter and
popular food.
everything was very slick. I
Delivery persons may face was taking a large,
occupational hazarda in their everything-on-it pizza up to a
constant quest to curb the house, and I slipped and fell
appetite of customers. just as I n~ached the door. The
Domino's delivery people are piua flipped over and landed
trained to handle emergencies upside down. Two guys just
on the job like getting loat, stood there and looked at me."
running out of gaa or having a
flat tire.
Distance doeen't matter to
After the abort a nd some delivery people. Engel
hopefully uneventful trip to once took a piua to Paris for a
campus, delivery people aay, friend. The Eaat "Y" Grocery
students are appreciative of on Highway 9-' East is a
the pizzaa when they arrive. popular spot for those who live
"Sometimes when I deliver a outside the city limits to pick
pizza to someone I'll say 'enjoy up their pizzas.
your pizza' and they will tell
Ia driving through lonely
me 'you do too,' like I really streets in a beat-up car
have time to enjoy pizza on the searching for addreaaea worth
job," said Domino's delivery it? "I would recommend this
person Da n Engel.
job to anyone who ia prepared
Pizza delivery is not the to work long houn, but wants
routine job moat people think tomakealotofmoney,"Engel
it ia. There are pranks, no- said.
By MARY KUFSKIE

ANOTHER DELIVERY IN one of the mo.t NCOgnlzedcen In town beglna tor Domlno'aemployM Kim

Fry.

Sorority row
Alpha Phi, Tri-Sigma find alternative to Swann Hall
By PATTY RINGERING
Reporter

The sisters of Alpha Phi and
Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities
are renting houses off campus
this year as an alternative to
the poor conditions at Swann
Hall.
"For the first time it is
definite that Swann Hall will
be tom down in May of1986,"
Panhellenic adviser Connie
Boltz said. "Therefore, all
sororities will need to make
other housing arrangements."
The Alpha Phi's wanted to
try something different and
had the opportunity to rent a
house, according to Mary

Kufskie, president of Alpha
Phi. The sorority was
concerned about water
leakage and wiring problems
in their Swann Hall suite and
obtained permission by their
national organization to move
out.
Susanne Ewbank, president
of Sigma Sigma Sigma, has
similar concerns about Swann
Hall. "We are renting a house
because of the problems at
Swann Hall and as an
experiment to see how things
would go. So far, I think its
working out great."
Both Kufakie and Ewbank
said their houses have added a

new 8.imension to the
relationship of the chapter
members.
"It's brought us closer
together through our hard
work in an effort to take
positive steps towards better
housing arrangem ents ,"
Ewbank said.
Kat Smith, an Alpha Phi,
said the house gives the girls a
chance to get away from the
donne and meet in a more
comfortable environment with
better facilities, such as a
bigger kitchen and a dining
area. "We've had more fun in
the new house," she said.

IN SORORITY
Page 14

Photo by MIKE' MAMMOSEA

SOME SIGMA SIGMA Sigma mem~ra now occupy thla house at

1805 Miller Sl

the CALENDAR
OCTOBER

18

FRIDAY

Juz. Bourbon

Street Juz Band 8
p.m. Lovett

Auditorium.
ttt.y. BfrdNth 7

,P.m. Room 3108
Wilson Hall through

Oct 19.

-

SUNDAY

apone. Pony Pull
noon Expotltlon
Center $3

C~Paducah

Symphony 815

p.m. Jetton
Symphony Hall.

21

MONDAY

TUESDAY

23

WEDNESDAY

24
•

THURSDAY
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Stage hypnotist defends job
By LISA JACKSON
Assistant Campus Life Editor

Dr. Thomas Muehleman
was making a blanket
statement when he criticized
stage hypnosis, according to
Tom Deluca, comedian and
hypnotist.
Deluca, who baa a master's
degree in psychology,
performed before more than
300 people in the Currie Center
Ballroom Monday night.
"I fully stated it waan 't a teat
between myself and the
person," Deluca aaid, and
added that his show is a test of
the volunteers' imaginations.
Some other profeseora have
opposed using hypnotiam u
entertainment, butcametoaee
his ahow anyway. Afterward,
they came to shake his hand.
"He (Dr. Muehleman) just
haan'taeen the show," Deluca
said.
"I didn't try to embarrasa
anybody," Deluca said. He
said aome of the things he
asked his subject. to do were
silly, but not em barrasaing or
harmful. ·
Kevin Cole, a graduate
student from Murray, was one
Photo by BRAD GASS
of the people Deluca
hypnotized. Cole said the AS VOLUNTEERS SNOOZE, hyr.notlat Tom Deluc• expl•lna their
experience was like being in a t,.nct-llke condition to the •ud ence during hla ahow Mond•y.
dream . "I remember
something about it, but I'm not
really sure. I'd hear hia voice
saying things and I felt like I
wanted to do it."
"I was quite impressed. I did
not think it would work,'' aaid
Carol Condon, a aenior from
Poplar Bluff, Mo. Condon said
abe started drifting into a
trance listening to Deluca
apeak to the volunteers and a
friend had to poke her in the
aide to wake her up.
Deluca agrees with
Muehleman about the clinical
uses of hypnotism. He baa
done some work in a clinic that
uses hypnotism to help people
lose weight and quit smoking,
and he agrees that hypnotism
can be used for pain control.
There is a difference
between role playing or
obedience and hypnoaia,
Deluca said. "Maybe they (the
hypnotist's subject) juat
implicitly trust you." He said a
hypnotist seta up a rapport
!
•
with hia subject.

•··
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Used
Records

Jazz, Blues,
Classical, Rock,
Bluegrass

The Latest By
•Dire Streit&
•Sting
•John Couqar·Melloncamp

All $5.79

TERRAPIN STATION

Tua.. 4:30p.m.
Wed. 7:30p.m.
Thur•. 3:30 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
Fr1.6p.m.

In Th... Skies
Skydiving anyone? Take the rtsk and
experience the thrill. 30 min

---- ----

Tue1.8p.m.
Wed.8p.m.
Thun. 4
A9
Fri. 6:30 p.m.

p.m.

THE WALTER
WINCHEU FILE

p.m.

Hard hitting, true stories. Hosted by the
scrutty W.W. Premiered on ABC 1957

30min

·

·

Mon. 9 p.m.

SpiKe
lONes

Tue1.4p.m.

7p.m.

Wed.
Thura.Gp.m.
Fri. 9:30p.m.

erig1nally s~n on CBS in 1957. this
slapstick, musical comedy show
is ashcky,
eer madness. 30 min
Mon. 7:30p.m.
Wed.4:80 p.m.

Thurs. 6:30 p.m.
Fri. 3 p.m ... 8

\

p.m.G h
0

5

Bring thla add
for • 10% dlecount
Register to WIN

New

rwen:
Comiquickies. experimental shorts and
National College Television News

Progressive new music
Gl·
video at its best. Includes
top ten countdown, #l
club video, special guests
and much more. 60 min

GRAND OPENING
MONTH OF OCTOBER

CabaretYoltaue
Avant·Garde mUSical/ .
senses. With clUb hit "SeVlSUalri assault on
60 min
nso a''.

I

•

"This is not like a witchcraft
or anything," Deluca
explained to the volunteers.
"lt'a a job."

.
p.m.
Wed. 3:30p.m. a 8:30 p.m.
Thur. 7:30p.m.
Fri. 7p.m.

MurraY State
)>reeident Kala Stroop
an•wera queatlo1lll from the
pre•• a and from •tudentl.
Mon. 5 p.m. Tuee. 7 p.m.

on...
Loweat
prlcn In
town on CD'•

~:=:~ MSU
~l::::::::*TV 11 *
~·=········
-~-·~·-·-·-··

-7
.t'

TODAY'S
CHEVROLET

•
•
•
•
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Child's play
Daycare workers prepare children for school
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

The University Daycare
Center ia much more than just
a baby- eitting service.
Meeting the physical and
81JlOtional needs of a child are
of primary importance to the
center, according to their
handbook. The handbook also
says that "a safe, healthy, and
loving environment will be
provided for each child with
careful attention to a child's
mental well being."
Not only do the children
benefit from the daycare
center, but elementary
education students like Lori
Brown, Princeton, and Debbie
Hooke, Murray, who are under
t he
University ' s
Commonwealth Work Study
ProgYam, gain first-hand
experience in dealing with preschool children.
"Learning how to relate to
the kids' thoughts and feelings
Photo by MARK KENNAOY
helps me with my major,'' A TOT WATCHES •• atudent d•y-c•re employ.. Ginger Dubfln
Hooks, a junior, aaid. "The 18k" c•r• of • ahoel.ce problem.

kids learn how to follow rulee,
share and uae table mannen."
"Moat of aU, the kida learn
how to develop relationahipa
with others," Brown, a
freshman, said.
"The skills that our atudent
worken learn in claaeea have
been beneficial for the center,"
according to Rita Burton,
director and owner of the
University Daycare Center.
"Our goal of the creative
learn ing activities ia to
prepare the children for
kindergarten," ahe aaid. " We
work with shapes and
numbers."
"Under the Commonwealth
Work Study Program the
University reimbursee $1.50 of
the $3.35 an hour that I pay my
worken," Burton said.
The center, which ia open aU
year from 6:30a.m. to 5:15p.m.
Monday through Friday, is
deaigned for children two to
five years of age. Alto, an
after-school program and
summer school age program
are offered for agee aix to 12.

fYi
PHIMUALPHA

The 1985 fall probationary
class of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia include: Dr. Bruce
Chamberlain, Pennsville,
N.J .; Scott Erickson, Monroe,
Wiaconsin; Dr. James Frank,
Barlow; aU faculty; Dexter
Gilbert, Henderson; Tim
Green, Roeiclair, lli.; and
Patteraon Johnson, Naasau,
Bahamaa.
GENETIC ENGINEERING

A Genetic Engineering
diacuseion will be Oct. 22 in
the Barkley Room at the
Currie Center. Dr. Erik Mount
and Dr. Vaughn Vandergrift
will preeent the discussion.
The public is invited.
NURSING INTEREST GROUP

The West Kentuc k y
Oncology Nursing Intereet
Group will meet at Lourdes
Hospital in Pa ducah Monday
Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. in claaaroom
three.
MSU Student
Night eowery Thurs.
Adm S2 with I D .

tv\OVIES
I" MlJPRAY
I

•

SWEET (PG-13)
DREAMS
Th P t

Cl

Story

CINE 1 & 2
(1:30, 3;15) 7:05.9 p.m .

Susan Sorandon

COMPROMISING
POSmONS liD
c ....,., c ...ter 7S3· 3314
(2.,.hour movie Information!

BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT . & SUN. ONLY
(All Seats $2)

CHERI
At some hamburger places they
leave their premade. prepackaged
hamburgers silting
under heatlarnps
waiting around for
.you.And while they're
waiting. they grow
older. And older.
But. at Wendy's,

your hamburger is always served
immediately: Fresh. Hot ott the grill.
And made with your
choice ot fresh toppings.
So why would anyone
want a hamburger that's
past its prime. when
they can have one
that's fresh?

M
c·a SE
CHOOSE

Stephen King's

SILVER
BULLET ®

Try Wendy's Made-to-order breakfast to~! c~-·~·-••••••••••••••••••••••··~··••••••••••••••••••••••

I

I

I

I

I

II
I1

: MEAL COMBO st.99 I MEAL COMBO st.99
1

*Net wt. before coo~in~ Ofter Is qood thru
Nov. 16lh. This coupon Is not valid wsth any
Olher discount One coupon per customer
Clu.-ese. tomato and tax exua

ill·
[

1

Y•*lb. Single Bambullfer. reg. fries and larfe
drtnll of your cbolce onfJ $1.99.

"Net w1. before cool:liJ1i. Offer Is qood lhru
Nov. 16th. This coupon Is not valid with any
other discount. One coupon per customer
Cheese. tomato and tax extra.

..

JAGGED
EDGE [!)

WENDY'S~

II drtnll
Y•*lb. Single Hamburfer. reg. fries and lallfe
II
of your cbolce only $1.99.
1
:I
!.
Jiiiiiiiia.] I

3

ill·
[

Jiiiiiiiia.]

·-----------------------~-----------------------

!

.SACK To The
FUTURE ~

INVASION
USA riD
Advertising Works
Try it!
n~ M u rr•y St,te New.
adwrtising 762·4478
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Would-be law student is now
advocate of higher education
"Learning is extremely
important," he aaid. "The
general education cou1'8e8,
such aa World Civilization 101
and 102, allow the student to
broaden their education."

By ROBERT YORK

Staff Writer

Teaching was not the
original plan for history
department chairman Dr.
Joseph Cartwright when he
was in college, but he is now a
strong advocate of his
profession.

...-.

students to take new subjects,
auch u more electives and
foreign languagee.
But Cartwr.i ght hasn't
stopped being a student in
some ways. He toured Europe
lut summer with biJ wife,
Pam. They visted France,
Austria, Spain, Switzerland
and East and Weat Germany.
While in Europe, the
Cartwright's visited their son,
Jeff, who was stationed in
West Berlin with the U.S.
Army.

Cartwright received his
bachelor's degree from
Murray State under a football
scholarship. He wanted to
attend law school and began
teaching at Murray High
School in order to pay his way.
However, he became
interested in teaching.

However, anotherreaaon for
the profe880r's trip waa to
familiarize himself with
Bregenz, Austria, a city
located on Lake Constance, at
the foothill of the Alps.
Bregenz will be Cartwright's
home this summer.

In 1973, Cartwright received
his doctorate from Vanderbilt
and began teaching history at
Murray State. In 1976
Unive1'8ity ofTenneBBee ~
published his fi1'8t book, The
Triumph of Jim Crow. The
book attributed segregation in
the 1960s to the building
.tensions in Tennessee since
1880. He said to "get the whole
story,"in research and writing
is the primary responsibility
of an historian.

JoMph CertWrtght

Cartwright said the
humanities, such as history,
English and philoeophy. offer
students advancement in
communication skills.
Cartwright advises students
to take their studies seriously.
He said students should
develop a disciplined
approach to studying and
learning. He also urges

By being sponsored by the
Kentucky Institute for
European Studies, Cartwright
will be an instructor of
American and European
cultural courses at Wagner
College of Bregenz during the
summer. He is presently
taking a l()().level German
language course in order to
communicate more easily in
Austria.

condition and to pay for
affiliation.
The staff of the radio station
organizes and operatee the
fund-raiser. Several othe1'8,
especially members of the
broadcast society, AERho,
and members of the Murray
Civitans, volunteered to help
answer phonee.
The money WKMS receives
from the federal government
matches the pledge support it
gets, Palormo said. "They (the
federal government) support
the strong stations." The
stations that ~ have more
supporters get'more funds.
WKMS "can be a very
positive image for Murray
State" since it is a community
outreach service offered by the
University. Palormo said.

10°/o DISCOUNT
...

FOR MSU
STUDENTS
GOOD THAU OCT. 27

"We Install Auto Glass,.

515 South 12th Street

-

753-4563

FALL'85
...a natural
.Bernardo
.Bandolino
.Evan Picone

.Andrew Geller

.Gloria Vanderbilt
.Van Eli
.Sesto Meucci
.Joan and David
On the Square-Murray

THE
PET
PEN
OCT. 21-25
5o/o off on any
purchase
withMSUID

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Place ain't fancy but sho' is good
806 Chestnut Street 753-0045

II••••••••-

"Everything You Need"
• Anti-Freeze
• Gas Lines
• Windshield Wipers
• Windshield Fluid
• Radiator Hoses

Feminine Footwear
and

1101 Story
Open 1-6 Sunday
641 East at Jerry's
10-6 Monday-Saturday
Restaurant One Block
Closed Thursday

WKMS sets $25,000 goal
WKMS 91.3 FM, the campus
radio station. is going to
continue its fund-raiaer until
Oct. 20 or until they raise
$25,000, according to Ann
Palormo, director of
promotions and development
atWKMS.
The fund-raiser works
similarly to a telethon and
people are urged to call and
make pledgee, Palormo said.
The fund-raiser began Oct. 11.
During the fi1'8t five days,
WKMS collected $15,000 in
pledges.
The radio station has a fund
raiser each semester. The
money they collect is used to
pay the cost of programs, to
buy records for WKMS's
record library , to keep
equipment in good running

ENGUSHSOLE

FOR
THE MOST
ASHIONABLE
LOOK
OPEN:
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Later by
appointment
Mon.-Sat.
1600 Dodson,
Murray
753-8282
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Foreign students right at home
Two countries
represented
this year
By JOHN A. WATSON
Staff Writer

For the first time in three
yeara Murray State hu a
direct student exchange with a
univeraity in France.
"This is the first time we
have students come and go,"
(to and from the aame
univeraitiea) Jane Conzet,
International Student
Exchange Program (ISEP)
coordinator said.
Murray State baa been
taking part in the ISEP
program since 1982 and haa
been building private
exchange programs with other
colleges for the past year.
Kenya, Coata Rica, Belize,
Australia, and Yugoelavia are
countriea with which Murray
State has private exchange
programs.
"Australia seems to be the
moat popular. I don't know
why, but I think it represents a
type of 'last' frontier and a lot
of people want to see that
nation," Conzet aaid.

The Darling Downa
Institute program"givee MSU
atudenta a chance to see
Auatralia from a student's
point of view. This aemeeter
Janne Kelly ia studying at
Murray on the Darling Downs
program.
"There are really more
things alike between the
United States and Australia
than moat people realize,"
Kelly said. "Little things are
whatheem tonoticethemoat,
eepecially in the language.
Our speech is related to Great
Britian much more than that
of the Statea."
Kelly is a senior with a
double m~or in accounting
and marketing. The program
between Darling Downs
Inatitite and Murray State is a
year old, giving her aome
knowledge of Murray and the
regional weather.
"Since I don't like cold
weather at all, it really made
my choice eaiser. The
----------

'It is a really great
way to see a
different part of
the world'

university I wanted to
exchange with would have to
be in a generally warm
climate. Knowing things
about Murray from previous
tranafer students only made
my choice eai.eer," Kelly said.
Pascule Redon, a French
exchange student on the ISEP
program had a slightly
ANDREA MANLEY
different reason for exchange. By
"I'm working on my masters Reporter
in marketing and managing,
Among the new faces at
and in order to aet it I have to MSU 'this semester are two
atudy one semester abroad."
students from Finland.
Hanna Vuorinen and Jari
Jarvinen are here as part of a
student exchange program.
Both have internships in the
'I would like to safety
engineering
department.
see the program They will return home in
grow a little bit' December, but in the
meantime, they said they are
enjoying their stay and are not
homesick yet.
"Being an exchange student
Vuorinen said there are not
ia a much more in-depth way really that many differences
for a penon to see a culture, between Finn: and
and it improvea their Americana. Finnish atudenta
knowledge of the world at the listen to the same music and
same time," Conzet said.
wear the same clothes as
••t would like to see the American atudenta.
program grow a little bit,
Vuorinen, who is 24 years
perhapa to the size of having a old, said she thinks Americana
couple dozen PYchange are friendlier than Finns.
students a aemester."
Jarvinen, who is also 24, said
"I would advise any student Americana seem to have a
who haa the chance to get friendlier disposition and are
involved with the program, it quick to smile.
Both agree that an
ia really a great way to see a
different part of the world," advantage to living in west
Kentucky is the weather.
Kelly said.
While most residents of this

Finnish
students
see very few
differences

area are complaining about
the l't!Cent humidity, Vuorinen
and Jarvinen are enjoying
extra summer-like days they
normally would not have.
"We have five months of
snow in Finland and it is much
colder there," Jarvinen said.
"In Finland the government
baa a monopoly of alcohol
sales, ao there are only certain
places where alcohol can be
bought,'! he said.
·

'We have five
months of snow'
Vuorinen said there are no
campuses with student
housing at Finnish collegee.
Moat of the students live in
apartments near the echoola.
She alao aaid Finnish
students do not pay tuition to
attend college, but only
students with the best grades
are chosen to attend.
Vuorinen and Jarvinen are
surprised at the prominence of
sports in American
universities. "At home sports
are not an important part of
college,'' Vuorinen said.
But they do complain about
dorm visitation hours along
with other MSU students.
.;:.·-.._

Monday, The Murray State
~~~n...,o it easier for campus groups to anno ..................,.,;iiiilll=
upcoming activities, new members and other
goings-on of interest. Come by our offices,
-&~::&-·"'"'. ~ 111 Wilson Hall, to pick up our For Y
.,
Information forms or leave information off -=:::C.
in our new FYI basket. We believe this little ..................l!'i"'
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review

A - Superior; 8 - Good; C - Fair; D - Mediocre; F - Poor

..
'Birdbath' soars

Special effects superior

King's 'Bullet' lacks bite
Stephen King, the famed
horror novelist, returns to
screenwriting with Siluer
Bullet, the story of a werewolf
terrorizing a small
midwestern town.
Cujo and Firestarter are two
ofKing's better-known efforts.
His Cycle of the Werewolf, a
novelette, was the basis for
this film , which was produced
by Martha Schumacherm,
directed by Daniel Attias and
stars Gary Busey and Everett

McGill.
King leads the viewers into
the story by using a
ha ndicapped 11-year-old boy
named Marty , played
' extremely well by Corey Heim.
Busey plays Heim's redneck
uncle, called Uncle Red, a bum
with few talents
The story is told through the
viewpoint of Marty's older

Strong leads make fine play

sister . Megan Follow's the towns"People decide to take
character is unhappy and feels the law into their own hands
her parents placed too much and hunt down the animal
responsibility on her because responsible for the deaths.
ofher brother's handicap. She
also is the victim of pr:,actical
Silver Bullet is slow in the
beginning but speeds up
rapidly. The special effects are
good but poor acting by some
support characters in crucial
scenes hamper the picture.

Silver
Bullet

c+

jokes played by Marty and his
friend , Brady.
The little town of Tracker's
Mill i1 terrorized by a
werewolf. After four killings,

Two lonely people who need
someone to talk to and find a
friend in one another ia the
m~or theme of the Stage II
production, Birdbath.
Tina Quire ofLouisville does
an excellent job of portraying
Velma Sparrow, a jittery' 26year-old who has little selfconfidence. Sparrow is a naive
woman who has been belittled
and discoura ged by her
Also, the screenplay is weak mother all her life.
Quire makes a believable
in epote and one never is on the
edge of one's seat. Busey's ch aracter by constantly
performance as the redneck shaking, twirling a strand of
uncle lacks the emotion to his hair around her finger and by
chewing her fingernails. She
nephew one would expect.
keeps the play flowing with
her lengthy dialogues and
Silver Bullet is an average realistic shows of emotion.
film, and baaed on King's
Frankie Baata, a bitter poet
prev i ous efforts is who has had bad luck with
disappointing.
women, is played by Mark
- David Ramey Lamb of Sturgis.
Lamb is a little stiff at times
and is not always convincing,
although he does get his heart
As for the rest of the into the actions of his
sor orities, this option of character in the more
renting is available to them if emotional scenes.
their national organizations
The play builds to an
approve, according to Boltz. exciting climax when Basta
breaks through Sparrow's

SororitY----------contlnu4KI from Page tJ'

Not only do the members
have fun, but they share the
responsibility to keep up the
house, according to Beth
Solomon of Tri-Sigma. "We
have house cleaning duties
and rules that we follow in
order to keep things organized
and fair for everyone."

Tina Quire, a Sigma living in
Regents Hall, said she was
c oncerned about the
s eparation of the house
members and the rest of the
sorority. " I am really happy to
see everyone get involved over
at our house, not just the girls
who live there."

tier-e•s t()
L()()kinu
t;()()d%

:,•

753-0882

B+
shell and hears a shocking
confession.
The setting is simple but
adequate. The one scene
change that takes place
during the production ia a little
long.
1 recommend this one-hour
play for anyone who needs a
little excitement and change of
pace in their evening.
Birdbath is one of the first
plays to be acted in Wilson
Hall's new Black Box Theatre.
The theater gets ita name
because of its adaptability to
most any type of setting.
The Stage II production will
be shown toni ght and
Saturday at 7 p.m. in Room
310B.
- Lisa Jackson
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TO: Our Frie nds At Murray State
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112 Dtxtelond Center

italle II

FROM: Murray Cable vlalon
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Bei·Alr Center
South ll th Street
Murray, K y. '%0'11

CALL BIGHT !fOWl

753-5005
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YOUR DORM IS ALREADY WIRED FOR CABLE TELEVISION .
Thai.'a rlghU This mee.ns that riCh~ DOW you can st.a.rt. el'\)qyUlg televunon at Its best..
wtt.h programs like these:
• O~lo tum. and the JM•t blockln1nera from HoJJ,ywood
• OOIIIIAidJ' u:cl'aa1..... with t.he hottest co·mEldlans around
• 8Junn- ut, 4rama, . . .t.c and ~ from the cultura.l world
• Mute~ W1th rock 'n pop superstars like Ttna Turner and Kenn.Y Roeers.
• Qtlal!tJ', IIWU'Cl·w1JuliiiC childnD'a ahowa for pre-SChoolers and teens.

•

o.~

•
•
•
•

edaca&ioa.al ~- and publiC amurs programs

. . . . . . tacu 11114 ftcu'ea to keep you rwly tnfonnl)d.

And you can ef\)oy all tlll.S with the beet bt'Oa.doaJit reception available, and w1th a
sohedule to fit right tn wtth your illeet,yle

'1'luln are n~ialii&Vi:ael cvallable tor you
when you hook up to cable DOW!
II' TOU' C.&LL BIGHT •ow, LOOIC WJI.&!1' YOU' CAJr B.A.Vlll

You will receive a

l!'BEE INSi!ALLATIONI
Up to a $10 Value

.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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•
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PLUS, THIS GREAT BONUS OFFER :
SIGN-UP FOR THE HBO/ CINEMAX COMBO
AND GET BOTH GREAT SERVICES FOR ONE LOW DISCOUNT PRICE •
DON'T DELAY · CALL

753-5005
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Zips scoot PMgrounded Race

Racers face crucial game
with leading Blue Raiders
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

Saturday's game with
Middle Tennessee State
University could prove to be a
big factor in the Ohio Valley
C o nference football
standinra. After suffering a
17-10 loas against Akron, their
first of the season, the 13thranked Racera travel to
Murfreesboro for a chance to
dethrone the Blue Raiders
from atop the OVC.
MTSU, which was a
quarterfinalist in laat year's
NCAA Division 1-AA
playoffs, ha's a 2-0 record in the
OVC and a 6-0 overall record.
They are the third-ranked
team in the nation.
"MTSU is an exceptional
team," said Racer he~d coach
Frank Beamer. "I thmk that
they have a better team than
last year."
In the four years Beamer
baa been head coach, he has
yet to beat the Blue Raidere.
The Racers cannot afford to
lose if they hope to have a shot

at the conference title or at the
national playoffs. A win by
MTSU would keep them on top
ofthe OVC and pot them in a
better position for a playoff
berth.
"Thia ia a very big game for
us," eaid Beamer. "I think
we're atill in position for the
conference race but it' a going
to take a great effort to win
thie weekend."
The Blue Raiders rank
second in the conference in
offense and third in defense.
They ha ve averaged 37.6
pointe per game, the third best
in the nation.
Last weekend the Blue
Raidera used a balanced
attack to defeat Eastern
Kentucky University 28-14.
Behind the efforts of
quarterback Marvin Collier
and tailba c k Gerald
Andenon, MTSU ran for 246
yards and p888ed for 230 yarda
againat the Colonels.
Collier and Anderaon have
stepped in to fill the ahoee of
all-OVC quarterback Mickey
Corwin and tailback Vince
Hall, both of whom graduated

last spring. Collier, a redshirt
freshman, pasaed for 230
yards and two touChdowns
last weekend. Anderaon,
namedlaatyear'erookieofthe
year in the OVC, baa
effectively replaced laat
season's OVC offensive player
of the year. He is second in the
conference in rushing with 496
yards and five touchdown&.
Last weekend be ruahed for
114 yards.
"Murray is as good a1
anyone in the conference,"
aaid MTSU head coach James
"Boots" Donnelly. "We're
going to run the ball on them.
That'e our philosophy."
The Blue Raiders jumped
out to a 19-0 lead before the
Racera could make a
comeback in laat year's 19-6
loss. If the Racers are to
control Anderaon, they're
roing to have to play better
ruah defense. In the Racere'
first six gamea this season
they allowed an average of
SHMIDDLI
Page 18

Hoopsters welcome 'new year'
By DAVID RAMEY
Sports

Editor

In the world of college
basketball, Oct. 15 is the new
year. That date marks the
start of practice. Every
Division 1 team has a shot at
the national title, and on the
fifteenth , hopea are high as
work begins.
Murray State coaches Steve
Newton and Bud Childers
both welcomed in the "new
year" Tuesday. Newton, in his
ftrst year at the helm of the
Racer hoopsters, brought his
team on the floor at 2:30 p.m.
Childers, beginning his
second campaign as Lady
Racer boas, choee " the first
opportunity pouible, running
hie tearr1 at 12 a .m.
Newton currently has 18
players vying for the Chance to
wear the blue and gold. He has
two players who are transfers
and must sit out the seaaon.
Only five of the other 16
played for MSU last eeaaon
under Ron Greene, and
Newton'a challenre this fall is
to interrate the Murray
system to the new players.
"We're basically going to
concentrate on fundamentals
and conditioning and getting
the players into our system,"
Newton said.

The Racere have an open
practice every Saturday at 10
a .m. and Newton welcomes
anyone who would want .to
watch to ahow up.
Preaeason · publications
have the Racere picked for
seventh in the eight team Ohio
Valley Conference, but
Newton doean't take much
stock in the prognostications.
" Our track record shows we
won three conference titles
after being picked for fourth
place. It doesn't matter where
your picked, it's where you
finiah."
Senior forward Chuck Gl888
agreea with hie coaCh, "I think
we're better than seventh. It's
just preseason."
Meanwhile, Childere used
the early practice for work but
also to publicize his program.
Under t he theme of
"Midnigh t Madness" the
Lady Racers not only
practiced but gave away some
prizes and allowed about 100
people to be introduced to the
Lady Racere.
.
Senior guard Shawna Smith
said she like"d the early
practice and thought it was a

A watchful eye

8H BASKETBALL
Page 18

Bud Chtldera, wotMn'a bUketbell COich, lookl on during hla teem'• "MidniGht MIMinea" prectlce

Tueeday.
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MSU faces test at MTSU;
fall brings
Lite on the road in the
conference is not easy, the
coaches like to say. Frank
Beamer probably is feeling
that way right now after last
Saturday's lost to Akron, and
a visit to conference leader
Middle Tennessee scheduled
for this Saturday.
My apologies to the Blue
Raiders. I don't think they
read this publication in
Murfreesboro, but somehow
they found out what I wrote
about them a couple of weeka
ago, and made me look like a
fool by beating Eastern
Kentucky. The question is will
they make Murray look like a
fool?
If the same Murray team
that showed in Akron last
week shows up again, MTSU
will pound them. If the Racers
play like they have earlier in
the year, things could be
interesting.

RESULTS

Series,~. ~~~~~ng l. .__Fo_oT_sA_LL.....AI

aeries. The Cards, with John
Tudor and Danny Cox ready Lut WMk'a FootbellkorH
to go thia weekend, have the Middle Tenn 28, Eutem Kantueky 14
Akron 17. Murray SUite 10
advantage. I look for St. Louis Youngstown
23, Tanneaaea Tech 18
to celebrate a second World
Auatfn Peay 14, Morehead SUite 10
Series title in four year but Thla WHk'a Football lchedule
George Brett and company
Murray State at Middle Tenn
Akron at Morehead State
won't go down eaay.

•• •
The leaves are beginning to
fall, so the World Series must
be upon us. This year's match
up is a battle between Miasouri
clubs, the St. Louis Cardinals
and the Kansas City Royals.
The Cards survived a race
with the Mete, and then after
dropping the first two games
against the Dodgers, came
storming back to win four in a
row. The Royals have had a
yo-yo year, winning with their
backs to the wall, including
three straight against the Blue
Jays, two in Toronto.

Auatln Peay at Youngatown
TenneNM Tech at Tenna.... State
Eutem Kentucky at Central Florida

•••

I

I

Fall oWoo hrinsm buketl>tJll
THIS WEEK
practice, a nd of cource, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
.s the word at this Sat urday - Football at Middle
Optimi..._
..... 1
Tenn.- (MurfrMaboro, Tenn.)
embryotic stage . Steve Men'e. Women'• Cro" Country at
Newton has 80 many new Alabama lnvttatlonal (Tuacaloou, Ala.)
Volleyball at Tannauee Tech
faces around, he probably (Cookeville, Tenn)
· ht trying to t unday - Golf at Hillman Robbins
1008e S 1eep a t rug
Memorial Tournament (Millington,
remember their names. Two Tenn.)
new ones you might remember Monday - Golf at Hillman Robblna
Tournament (Millington.
are Darryl Pace and Derrick Memorial
Tenn.)
Flowers. Those two will be Tueaday -Volleyball va. Middle
counted on heavily if the Tennessee
Racers are going to be a factor
in theOVC.

OVC Footbell 8tendlnga
TEAM

Middle Tenn.
EutemKy.

MumiJ

Youngstown
Akron
AuatlnPaay
TennTech
Mo,.haad

SUPER SPECIAL

5 for

OVC OVERALL
WLT WLT
200 500

3 1 0

3 2 0

I 1 0 4 1 1
210330
1 1 0 4 2 0
1 1 0 3 2 0
020 050
030150

'

NCAA I· AA POLL
1. Richmond (11-0)
2. Grambling (5-0)

3 Middle Tenneuee (5-0}
4. Idaho (5-1)
5 Furman (5-1)

e Mlaalllippl Valley

(5-0)

7. Nevada~eno (5·1)
8 Loult•ana Tech (5-1)
NorttMtm Iowa (5-1)
10. Georgia SOuthern (5-1 )
11 . Oelawa,.swte (6-1)
12. William l Mary (4-2)
13. Mumy State (4-1-1)
NE Louisiana (4-1)
15, SW MIIIOurl (4-1-1)
18. Marshall (5-1-1)
17. E81tem Waahlnoton (5-1)
18. Akron (4-2)
19. Appalachian State (3-2)
ArkanNI State (3-3)
Colgate (4-1)
Delaware (4·2)
Southern Unlv. (4·1}
Weetern Carolina (3-2-1)

Dust settles in OVC as
Middle stands alone
The dust has cleared from defensive end Joe Mauntel.
the weekend's OVC battles MTSU, behind quarterback
and a new league leader has Marvin Collier, rolled up 246
emerged. Middle Tenneaaee yards rushing and 230 yards
State University is now on top passing enroute to the win.
of the conference standings by
At Akron, it was the Zip
virtue of its 28-14 win over defense that shut down the
Eastern Kentucky coupled high-powered Murray State
with Murray State's 17-10 lo88 offense in the second half of
to Akron.
the 17-10 win. Akron limited
The Blue Raidera uaed a Murray State to three secondbalanced offensive attack to half first downs and three
overwhelm the Colonels, who total yards in the eame time
played for most of the rame span.
without the services of three
The 'week's other winnera
preseason ALL-OVC playera, were Youngetown State, a 23lin ebacker Fred Harvey, 16 come-from-behind winner
noaeguard Eugene Banks and over Tennessee Tech, and

The Mum1y lut. N... 17

.....o
48 MOII'I'IIa

Austin Peay, a 14·10 victor at
Morehead State.
This week another key OVC
battle takes place in
Murfreesboro ·as the leagueleading MTSU Blue Raidera
host Murray State. Other
action inside the conference
finds Akron at Morehead
State and Austin Peay at
Youngstown State. Eastern
Kentucky and Tennessee Tech
step outside of the conference
wars for a week, the Colonels
visiting Central Florida and
Tech facinr Tenneasee State
in Nashville.

STUFFED
DINNER
Delicious crab meat and stuffing inside natural
crab sheDs. naturakut french fries, fresh cole
slaw, Southern-style hu.~h puppies.

One HOUR
DRY
cLeaneRs
7 amAl p.m
Monday.S.tunl.ay
od Sunclaya
7M-962!1
Central ~h"""'"r c...,;..,.

o ..

1 HOUR

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

STUFFED CRAB & SHRIMP DlNNER • 3 . 99
STUFFED CRAB & FISH DINNER '3.29
ALLYOUCANEATF~H F R Y

Pant•, Skim,
Knit Shlrt1,
or SW..ten

,!, •459

Dally If brought In
before 3 p.m. at e ll
One Hour Cleenera

Sun. I 1 a.m.-9 p.m. !Dinln1 Room OnlyJ
Eoch dlrwor Includes: All you con eat t.nder fiSh lollttf breaded
In our o•n •Ptclal rec:ope, notural cut french froes. truh colt
sl1w, ~uthtrn ttylt hush pupPou. hCMTit coo~td wh•tt bt1ns or
prclln froth l<ttn buns.

S

•
3 59

Captain D~s®
a great little seafood plae~~
Paris Rd. , Mayfield - 247·0747
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Netters having trouble;
get burned in Atlanta
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Men'e tennie coach Bennie
Purcell is having a tougher
time gettin1 his team in the
habit of winning than in yean
paet.
This year's edition of the
Racen eent five playen to the
Southern Intercollegiate in
Georgia last week. The Racen
returned with four loseee at
singlee and two at doublee.
John Brunner, Paul Austin,
Bard Gunderson and Jens
Bergrahm lost their firstround matcliea each in two

sete and the teams of Brunner
and Alan Farmer and Auatin
and Gundereon repeated the
feat at doublea.
"We were, of couree, a little
'disappointed that we didn't
win any matches," Purcell
said. "I felt like we played two
or three ~rood matchee.
Brunner and Auatin both
played well."
Purcell eaid the seede have
not yet been determined and
Murray's .tring of aix Ohio
Valley Conference titles
makes the Racere the big
match on other OVC teame'
schedulee.
'-rhat (every team chasing

Murray) makee it harder but
the tradition of winning- our
playere feel like they're
expected to win- helpe us,"
Purcell said.
Purcell caution1, however,
that it is too early to either
count the Racers out of or
predict another championehip
in theOVC.
"It'• hard for me to make a
real fair analysia now," he
eaid, "but I feel that we'll have
a competitive team. Eastern
(Kentucky Univereity) and
Middle (Tenneseee State
Univereity) will probably be
our main rivals for the OVC."

Women netters falter on road;
home today and Saturday
By ANGELA HAZEL
Assistant Sports Editor

With two players unable to
attend matches this past
weekend the Murray State
women's tennia team learned
the importance of having nine
players.
The lady netters made the
six hour road trip to
Birmingham, Ala., without
No. 3 ainglee player Starr
Jonee, who will be out
indefinitely because of illness,
and Cathy Tweatt, No.7, who
had a death in the family and
waa unable to make the trip.
On Friday the lady netters
fell to Columbus College 1-8.
Saturday they were successful
over Jacksonville State 6-3,
but loet to the University of
Alabama-Birmin~rham 1-8.
Women's coach Connie
Keaeling said losing Jonea is a
big hurt becauee ehe was
playing really well for the
team.
Keasling eaid with her No.3
and No.7 players out her No.8
and No.9 playere helped make

the matches a real team effort.
She saidthe team had to make
some adjustments especially
in doubles.
Jill Robb, a freshman from
McKenzie, Tenn., played at
No. 3 doubles with Gina
Dungey, also a freehman,
from Belleville, Ill.
This was Robb's first time to
play this eeason for Murray
State. Although Robb said abe
had only played with Dun1ey
a few times during practice,
Robb and Dungey won two of
their three matches.
Keasling aaid the matchee
this past weekend served ae a
learning experience for the
team. She said they learned
the style of play the teame in
the South uee is to get the ball
back to the otherside, whereas
the style of the northern team•
ia to hit the ball hard, be
aggressive and get the point.
Keasling said abe baa found
that the southern atyle of play
ia more laid back and the
players use the base line more.
Sheri Chong from Cape
Girardeau, Mo., who played
No.3, did the best for the team
with a 2-1 record. "Her only

Middle-----Continued from Page15
201.5 yarde rushing a game.

MSU'a offeneive threat still
remain• potent. The offensive
unit avera~rea 25 pointe a game
and baa ecored in double
figures during ita laat 17
gamee.
In other offensive news,
wide receiver Lee McCormick
needa only eight more pass
receptions to become the
school's all-time leading pass

receiver. Last Saturday
againet Akron, McCormick
caught five p888ee for 94 yards
to put him in third place.
McCormick is also closing in
on the reception yardage total.
He needs only 19 yards to
move into second place and
190 yards to claim poaseeeion
of the all-time pass reception
yardage record.
Gametime Saturday ia at
1:30 p.m. at Floyd Stadium in
Murfreesboro, Tenn.

Basketball----Continued from P•o• 15
good idea. "A lot more people
ahowed up than I thought
would."
Childere aaid he'll use the
early practice session for
deve loping his offense
fundamental• and building
hie defenae. "A lot of coaches

think you ehould build on
defense first but my
philosophy is to build them
together."
The Racer men open up their
seaaon hosting William Penn
Nov. 23 while the women tip
things off with their tint ever
Lady Racer Claesic Nov.
25-26.

loas was a three setter to the
University of AlabamaBirmingham's Isabel Maffei,"
Keasling said.
According to Keasling the
reason Chong waa able to do
eo well was because she is
typically a base line player.
"One of the thing& we have
been working with her is to get
her to be more aggressive,"
Keaeling said.
"It was harder for us,"
Keaeling aaid, "because most
of the teame we have played
were middle-northern teams,
and we were used to that style
of play."
Keasling aaid since Murray
State ie not really considered
to be in the North or South but
the middle, they are trying to
get the in-between style.
Keaaling said their future
etrategy will be "play base line
aalong ae you have to, see the
opportunity and get it in
there.''
Today the lady netten face
Memphia State University on
the home courts at 3 p.m.
Saturday they meet Eastern
Kentucky and the University
of North Alabama at.o at
home.

Rice Patties take men's
while Mean Machine win
women's softball titles
By JOHN MARK ROBERTI
Reporter

Rice Patties won the men's
title while Mean Machine took
the women's title ·in softball
action Oct. 10.
Jim Rice, Rice Patties coach,
said winning the
championship was fun and a
total team effort. "At the
beginning of the season we felt
like we had some good players
who wanted to play softball,"
heaaid.
This was the fourth
consecutive year Mean
Machine has won the
cham pi on ship . " Th e
intramural office does a good

job of scheduling the games,"
Karen Hensley of the Mean
Machine said.
The team of Heaven Sent
placed first in the intramural
cross country competition held
on Monday afternoon.
Damon Geiger, a senior
from Oreana, Dl., won the
three mile cross country run in
15 minutes, 29 seconds.
"Winning felt real good. I
really wanted this one," he
said.
Joe Clark and John O'Neil
finished second and third
respectively. The fraternity of
Lambda Chi Alpha finished
se c ond in the team
competition follwed by the Pi
Kappa Alpha team.

~IPha

'lam~

~I Ph a

Would like to thank
those who contributed to
Teeter For Tots and are
helping us make this year's
Christmas brighter in the
eyes of Murray children.

JEANS BY

1~1)1\'IN
N4M.8 MLI AT T•t: fiNt:ST

~TUilt:s.

(For Guys & Gals)
at

JaucktngiJam l\ap, ltb.
Court Square
414 Main

Dixieland Ctr.
1302 Chestnut
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Ward providing
golf leadership
By CLAY WALKER

Murray State golf coach
Buddy Hewit is in need of
leadership. The 1985 Racers
consist of two juniors; two
sophomores and two
freehmen.
Bud Ward, one of the
juniors, seems to be the man
for the leadership job.
"There is not a more likeable
young man than Bud Ward,"
Hewitt said. "Everyone who
has gotten to know him
respects him and will continue
to respect him."
"I try ~ tell them (the
freshmen) not to be so
emotional on the course,"
Ward said. "I try to teach them
to take things aa they come."
Ward certainly practices
what he preaches which,
along with his long drivee,
may be his moet distinctive
characteristic.

--

"Bud Ward is pound for
pound one of the longest
hitters in college golf," Hewitt
said. "He has an excellent
short game and he putts well. I
think he has aa much raw
talent as any boy I've ever
coached. But I think Bud
practices just enough to keep
hie game in shape. He could be
a better golfer if he worked on
it more."

Well-rested linksters visit
Hillman-Robbins Monday
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

Staff Writer

BuciWerd

Ward also attributes a light
eummer to his playing better.
He did manage to win two
local tournaments in hie
hometown of Fairfield, Iowa,
however, rate. this eummer u
one of hie le88 &'Olf dominated
vacations.
It was in Fairfield that
Hewitt developed hia bardhitting etyle and eaey-going
nature that make him unique
from Hewitt's other golfen.
"I waa (a long hitter) and I
never really knew it because
the majority of the people I
play at home hit it hard,"
Ward said. "I've been playing
golf since I waa seven and it's
always been a natural thing!'

After enjoying a week off,
Buddy Hewitt'• Racer golf
team will travel to Memphis
State University and the
Hillman
Robbins
Intercollegiate Monday and
Tuesday.
"I'm really enjoying this
bunch," he said. "I'm excited
with them and for them. We're
definitely going to have some
fun this year."
The fun began for Hewitt in
Murray State's own
tournament with a eecond
place finish, which was
followed by a third place
showing in Union City, Tenn.
Hewitt eaid the field in
Memphis will be aa powerful
u the Racere have aeen so far.
"It loob like a real strong
field," Hewitt eaid. "Memphie
State, Ball State (the
tournament'& defending
champion) and the Univereity
of Alabama are probably the
beet teams there."
"We seem to be hitting the
ball pretty good. I hope we're
peaking right about now to be
in good shape for the
tournament."
Hewitt said the Racen use
the fall season to prepare
themeelvee for the epring,

As talented and full of
potential aa Ward aeeme, he
placee other thinge above golf.
Ward ie majoring in
accounting and feels, for the
present time anyway, that he
would like to keep golfing at
the amateur level.

A great deal can be said for
raw talent. Ward finished
second in the Ohio Valley
Conference his freshman year
and played well last year
although he could only
manage to tie teammate Steve
Connley for tenth in the OVC
tournament. This year Ward is
the Racers' top golfer and with
his usual confidence is
satisfied with the way his
game is shaping up.

While Ward may come
acroes as a laid-back, carefree
individual, the truth is he is
just as team-oriented as the
next player and reflects the
confidence that Hewitt tries to
instill in all of his players.

"Right now I'm playing
better than I played my first
two yeare and I really don't
know why. I think it'e just a
matter of concentration "
Ward said.
'

"This is a really good team if
we play up to our potential "
Ward said. "I wouldn't be
surprised if by spring we were
ready to win the OVC.

19

becauae Murray's climate linketers are pf0&'11!88ing well
doesn't allow time to prepare and making it difficult for him
for their busy spring schedUle. to recruit.
"I hope we'll continue to
He said his problem with
improve," Hewitt said, "and I recruiting is a long-awaited
hope the boys will continue to and welcomed one and he is
strive for improvement on · enjoying the change.
their own because through
"I'm recruiting for two years
self·improvement is the only from now since l'm not goin&'
way we'll improve as a team." to have any scholarships to
Hewitt said four of the give next year," Hewitt said.
golfers he will be taking to Ward and Kelly are the
Memphis have been especially Racen' veterans and both are
determined: Bud Ward, Jim only junion.
Kelly, Jon Walker and Chris
The Racers will close their
Carlson. One spot is still open. fall season at the Wallace
Hewitt, just back from a State - Graf
Hart
recruitin&' trip in west Intercollegiate in Cullman,
Tennessee, eaid that hie Ala., Nov. 1-3.

••

REFLECTIONS

1t"l

with

.7-ticty

Choose YOUR OWN SperlaJ :
PERMS

S20

COLOR

$10
$20

HIGHt JGHT
CUT

S6

CONDmON
Cltmlt One Por CUIIcmer)

$4

Fn1Uftt11 J.>n. Fridv
Formetlv of THE HAIR
HUT

MondaY F....

9 a.m ·$6 1'1\.
Lotor by ePf'Otlment

REDI<£N

MAKE FRIDY THE BEST DAY OF YOUR WE£1(
~CT10NS

JANEFRIDY

An-,_C......,H-s..,..••, ....

7SS-6US

Neat •• w- N•twclcv A~
6UNwdt

RECREATION

Caving Trip
*Oct. 28, Monday

:g~~~~~~12 : 30 p.m.

LEISURE CONNECTION

*Sign up deadline: Oct. 25
•For more information call:
Larry Wood 762-6287
Jim Saurer 762-4458

Canoe the Eleven Points River
*Oct. 25-27
·cost: $40
*Sign up deadline: Oct. 22
*Pre-trip meeting: Oct. 23
at 4 p.m. at Leisure
Connection
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Runners please coaches Akron------------halfway through season
Continued from P•ge 15

By MARK COOPER

Reporter

Preparing for the future
aeeme to be the spirit of the
men's and women'• cross
country teams as they end the
.firat half of the aeuon with
.rood performance&, according
tc the runner' a coaches.
The men's team has
improved all year, according
to coach Jay Flanagan, but he
said he was not looking to win
every meet this year. "I'm
more c oncerned with
preparing the team now for the
important meets in the last
half of the season."
Eastern and Austin Peay,
which MSU will face in
upcomina meets, are
coneidered the strongest
teame in the OVC by both
MSU erose ountry coaches.
The men's team has had
good finishes so far this year,

including a third place at
Appalachian State and a first,
with a broken course rec6rd by
William Jordan, at Arkansas
College.
Laat Saturday the team
captured fourth at their home
meet with 81 pointe. Southern
Indiana placed first with 38
poin te; Austin Peay and
Southeast Missouri placed
second and third with 58 and
64 pointe.
The women's team will try to
continue their long string of
winsintothesecondhalfofthe
season. Led by three strong
runners, Kathy Hein, Tereaa
Colby and heshman Nina
Funderburk, the team is
almost undefeated, winnin.r
five first places and one
second place.
"I have no idea who you
could call the beet runner on
the team," said coach
Margaret Simmons. "I have
three girls who won't stay out
of first place."

Saturday saw another win
for the women'• team. They
finished firet in the Miller golf
course run, &coring 22 pointe.
Southeast Missouri finished
with 42 pointe for eecond place
and Southern Indiana came in
third with 61 pointe.
"We have really come a long
way," said Simmons, "but
we've got to prepare for the end
of the eeaeon to win OVC."
Flanagan said his team wae
adapting well to the level of
performance he expects in
order to end the seaeon at the
top. "Everyone on the team
worke hard. They l[ive me the
beat they've got and that's
what it takee to win in the long
run."
More speed is what both
coaches said they will be
working on this week ae they
prepare for the University of
Alabama Invitational
Saturday and the Ohio Valley
Cot"t'erence Oct. 26.

kicked a 41-yard field goal
with 1:46 remaining in the
second quarter.
After Murray was forced to
punt, cornerback James
Yarborough picked off a
Stewart pass deep in Akron
territory, but a Hickert field
goal attempt wae blocked
leaving the halftime mark at
10-10.
Murray took the kickoff, and
after gaining a first down,
tailback Payne fumbled the
ball, giving the Zips the ball on
the Murray 48. Clark scored
from one yard out 8 playa later
to l[ive Akron the lead for
good.

The Murray State offense
could only muster 3 total yards
and three first downa in the
second half. The Racers
inability to move the ball was
compounded by crucial
penalties, dropped pasaea and
other mental mistakes.
"We can't beat anyone when
we don't get any execution,"
Beamer said after the game.
Akron defense got solid
efforts from linebackers Ed
Grimsley who had 12 tackles,
and Bill Haden who had 3
sacks for -29 yards.
Akron visits Morehead this
weekend, ae the Racers tum
their attention to Middle
Tennessee . Saturday
afternoon.

The Auto LaundrY
"The Professional Touch"

The Mal'l'ay State Newe

753-1331

club .

naut1IU)
AEROBIC

&

FITNESS CENTER

MSUS
October Special
join now for remainder of semester
ONLY $40. Don't be left out.
Ask about our monthly rates.

753-6515

